SENIOR
Senior Scouts have their choice of the two Network Programming packages shown below.
Please indicate on your registration form, next to each girl’s name, her first and second
choice.
Network Program 17

Network Program 18

ESPN W
Wipe Out
Dancing w/ the stars
Top Shot
Iron Chef
Survivor
Redwood Kings

Health TV
Apprentice
Trauma! Life in the ER
Deadliest Catch
Minute to Win it
All in
The Salon

Program Description
Wipe Out: Get ready to get wet!!! Join us for a prepared obstacle course where the entire team
must finish the course. There may be balls to bounce on, balls to jump over, tunnels to crawl
under and a slip and slide to slide down all while having water balloons thrown at the
competitors. Will your team have the best time and be crowned the champions or will
you...WIPE OUT?!?
Trauma! Life in the ER: Ouch! That hurt! Learn skills to take care of yourself and create your
own First Aid kit!
Iron Chef: Creativity comes to life in this cooking challenge. With specific ingredients and a
campfire, let your imagination run wild to create the best dish!
Top Shot: Take aim—and hit the multiple targets. New addition to the fun and excitement of
camp! Sling shots
Dancing with the Stars: 1 2 3, 1 2 3, 1 2 3… Learn some dance moves and shake your groove
thing! We will have a professional instructor teaching a new dance.
Minute to Win it: Get ready to move fast and precise!! In a series of fast paced games, each girl
will get a chance to stay in the game. Fail to complete the challenge and you may be eliminated.
Complete the challenge and move to the next round.
Redwood Kings: Hey, is that an oak tree? What is leaf peeping? Learn all about trees and have
fun with the craft of whittling while learning knife safety.
All In: How high can you climb? Make your way to the top of the rock wall.
The Salon: Nice and relaxed! Create soaps, scrubs, and learn health tips to make you feel refresh
and look your best!
Survivor: Are you ready to work with your team in meeting some of the most thought-provoking,
intriguing challenges at camp? Then you need to step up to the Challenge Course. With 12
different challenges, it is different every time you enter!! Will you and your team survive or will
you be voted out of the pine forest?
Apprentice: Money Money Money! Learn how money plays a big role in today’s world. Work on
your Financial Literacy badges to learn how you can make good decisions and achieve your
dreams.
Deadliest Catch: Take to the pond and catch a fish or two! Learn a skill that is fun and exciting. So
grab a fishing pole and bait!

